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fUWEATHER
Fair and moderately cold,

littlt change in temperatures.

67 years of defeated aervJce to
a better University, a better state
and a better nation by one of
America's great college papers,
whose motto states, "freedom of
expression is the backbone of an
academic community."tzy pa
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Receive Fellowships Carl Sandburg Play
Cancelled Due To

Missing Mitchell

Louisiana Democrats
Go To Polls Today;

Longs Reign Over
By JAMES McLEAN

NEW ORLEANS - Louisiana, Tilled with hip-shoot-i- ng

politics, votes for a new governor tomorrow with the
choice between dcLcsscps Morrison, aggressive New Orleans
mayor, Mid Former Gov. Jimmie l)ais, a singer who pi util-
ises political lnamony.

The winner in this Democratic runoff is ceitain to suc- -

with

J

JACK LAWING

Study
Audit Hoard. Student Party Ad- -
visory Hoard. Budget Committeo
uu Men's Glee Club.

I- - ii 1 c r wdl receive his bache- -
lor ;f science decree this June.

I.awing, a Dean's List man his
1'irst two years, holds a Morehead

v y- v )
1

5 -
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By BILL MORRISON
There are no plans for the re

scheduling of "The World of Carl J

Sandburg" this year according to
John W .Parker, business man-
ager of the Carolina Playmakers.

The offering, scheduled for the
nights of Jan. 12-1- 3, might possi-
bly be shown in the fall.

Cancellation came as a result
of the unavailability of a co-st- ar

for the production starring Bette
Davis.

Barry Sullivan, signed this week,
had insufficient time to prepare
his part for the Chapel Hill en-
gagement.

Sullivan replaces film star, Ca-

meron Mitchell, who failed to ap-

pear for rehearsals.
Gary Merrill, Miss Davis' hus-

band who is now working on a
film in Hollywood, was called
about taking a leave of absence

AERWIN FULLER

ifiiiilFuller, Lowing
Are Rotary Fellows

For Overseas in order to allow the scheduled word.
show to be presented, but he was ' The spoken word to Sandburg
unable to leave. has been essential to understand- -

"World" has been called "some- - jing since the early days of civili-thi- ng

quite apart from anything zation. His creations in this field

Offices in Graham

West German
Alobs Protest
Anti-Semitis- m

By REINHOLD ENSZ
BERLIN, UP) West Germany's

lirst major anti-Na- zi demonstration
in more than a quarter of a cen-
tury rolled through the streets of
Berlin Thursday night.

Authorities were cracking down
on neo-Na- zi activities and outbursts
of anti-Semitis- reflected in anti-o'ewis- h

slogans on walls from Ham-
burg to Hong Kong.

Police estimated 10,000 West Ber-lner- s,

mostly young people, began
their mile-lon- g parade despite wea-
ther near the freezing point. Thou-
sands more joined them as they
marched. They carried banners
readng "Against Race Hate" and
'Nazis get out." Many carried

torches.
They streamed toward the Stein-plat- z

Square, where twin monu-
ments stand to the victims of Naz-
ism and Stalinism. The parade fcr
die most part was in orderly si-

lence.
West Germans could remember

no such ami-Na- zi parade since
Adolf Hitler took power in 1933.

New anti-Jewis- h activity through-
out the Western world consisted
largely of painting swastiks and
slogans on synagogues and Jewish
homes. Communists denied it hau
spread to their part of the world,
but East Germany's lied Premier
Otto Groetwohl accused "imperial
ist and military elements" in West
Germany 0f trying t0 incite anti-Semitis- m

in his domain.
Evidence appeared that the inci-

dents in Germany had inspired oth-
ers in Italy. Naples police found
swastikas wiih the German words
"juaen raus" (Jews get out) in the
central part of the city.

West German authorities took
these steps to discourage neo-Na- zi

activity.
1. The state of Rhineland-Palan-tinat- e

banned a public 'convention
of the radical rightist German
Reich Party scheduled in Kaiser-slaiuer- n

for Sunday. Wilhelm Mein-ber- g,

a former general in the Nazi's
elite SS and leadeF of the party, was
to have addressed it. Tiie govern-
ment noted that two members of
the party are under arrest for
smearing swastikas on a Cologne
synagogue Christmas Eve. It was
this incident that touched off the
worldwide wave of vandalism.

2. A West Berlin German court
set what it called an example and
sentenced Alfred Straats, 49. a ci y
housing official to 17 month in pri-
son for giving the Nazi salute be-
fore rightist youths in a tavern
this week. He admitted this, and
saying: "Heil Hitler." The Nazi
salute is barred under allied mi.i-tar- y

occupation laws for West Ber-
lin.

A court in Dortmund, West Ger
many gave a n.ne-wce- k sentence

Library Slate
For Exam Week
Is Announced

The following is the University
Library Schedule for the pre-exa- m,

exam, and post-exa- m pe-
riod:

Jan. 11-- 15 7:45 a.m.-1- 2 p.m.
Jan. 16 7:45 a.m.-- 5 p.m.
Jan. 17 2:00 p.m.ll p.m.
Jan. 18-- 22 7:45 a.m. -- 12 p.m.
Jan. 23 7:45 a.m. -- 5 p.m.
Jan. 24 2.00 p.nv-1- 1 p.m.
Jan. 27 close at 5 p.m.
Jan. 23-2- 9 9:00 a.m. -- 5 p.m.
Jan. 30 9:00 a.m.- -l p.m.
Jan. 31 closed
Feb. 1 9:00 a.m.-- 5 p.m.
Feb. 2 resume regular hours

New Laotian
Government
In Operation

By RENE-GEOR- GE INAGAKI
VIENTIANE, LAOS, IP) The

new Laotian Government began
functioning today. A member of
the National Assembly, now dis-
solved and facing elections, called
the new regime illegal.

The Caretaker Cabinet, appoin-
ted by King Savang Vathana, took
the oath of office in Buddhist rit-
es. It is the Laotian first cabinet it

lions, probably in the spring.

An Assembly Deputy who ask-
ed to remain unidentified said the
new cabinet is illegal because it

idoes not have Assembly approval.
But he added that the lawmakers
are planning no action.

"We are powerless as long as
: a idling guns ana cannons,

he said in a reference to army
pressure behind the political
in.mgcs in mis sicpy Southeast
Abian Kingdom. -- The Communists'

Jar.tt ..watching. The Communists
must be very happy about what
is- going on."

The new government came, un-

der immediate criticism from pro-
paganda organs in Bed China ami
North Viet Nam. The Peiping peo-
ple's Daily said I tie regime would
luiiunue civil war, persecute the s

.1,11. I II..4 L I i, a mM.u.st nmei i.ao ano "lurn Laos,
into a full-fledg-

ed U. S. colony-
'and military, base."

A Laotian spokesman at the
United Nations in New York, h w- -
ver, insisted that Laos will main- -

,a:n a neulralist foreign policy.
,lc sa,f the Foreign Ministry had
also authorized him to say that
"on the internal plane the gov-
ernment will strive for national
reconciliation,"

The question of a neutral for-
eign policy was one of the main
factors behind last month's crisis.

Scholarship and has held a NROTC evcr nanu'd by the King without
scholarship. Assembly approval.

Mis activities have included the; Headed by Kou Abhay, a

member of the Student year-ol- d moderate, the cabinet
former chairman of stored civil authority after a week

Ways and Means committee, form- - ('f armjv rule. Its main task is to
er chairman of University Partv. prepare for the Assembly elec- -

Two UNC seniors have been
; warded Notary Foundation Fel- -
lmvships to study abroad next

ar-

Erwin Fuller of Louisburg will
study at Cambridge I'niversity.
England, and Jack Lawing of Ma-

rion at Ludwig Maximilian Insti-
tute, Munich. Germany.

Both will prepare for law ca-

reers.
Fuller has been active in extra-

curricular activities and has made
the Dean's List each of his un- -
dergraduate years. His activities
include chairman of Student Conn
cil, chairman of Consolidated Uni- -
vrrsity Studmt Council. ch:urman .

of Professional Interfratcrnity
Council, treasurer of Mock Demo- -
cratic National Convention, chan- -
ccllor of a Sigma Pi business
fraternity, exchequer of Order of
the Grail and Baptist Student Un-ii- -n (

representative to th (;inerd
Board of N. C. State Baptist Con-

tention .

If r 1 iiii'iiiu.uivs (u wnicn n" is
member are Order of the Old Well
and Order of the Grail, both for I

campus service; Beta (ianim.i Sm
ma for scliola- - tic excellence jn
lusinrss administartion; Phi F.t.i
SiKn;t for scholdstic iH.r ;is
a freshman and Am;hotnntrn
lor fon tisics and public speaking,

Other activities include Stulcnt

FOUR PAGES THIS ISSUE

forecast calls for generally fair
weather. Observers believe the race
will be close.

Labor strne and how best to pre-
serve segregation formed the key-runof- f

issues. Davis accused Moi
rison of being a cool of Teamster
Boss James Hoffa and the National
Associa.ion For The Advancement
Of Colored People.

Huffa Campaign Issue
The AFL-CI- O state group joined

Davis with wild cries against. Hof-

fa, who tried personally to invade
Baton Rouge and organized the bi
Esso Standard Oil Refinery.

Davis also picked up the endorse-
ment of State Sen. Wiaiam Rainach.
the segregation champion who fin-

ished a strong third in the race lor
Governor with 143,000 votes. But all
Rainach's leaders didn't agree and
split with him.

Although one of 11 children of a
sharecropper, the well-dresse- d, well-poise- d

Davis is no hillbilly. He has
a Master s degree in Education and
Psychology.

Morrison Derides Davis
Morrison scored Davis for refu.s-n- g

to accept his challenges to de-

bate and called him the phantom of
he empty chair. He carried around
a his campaign an empty chair with

a gu.tar p'aceJ in ihe seat as a
yii.bol of Ivs rival.
And Morrison hammered away

that Davis, singer of gospel and
jo; boy songs, once wrote a botk
f dirty ditties.
Voting booths open at 6 a.m. S,it.

and close at 8 p.m. The balloting
also wi l decide runoffs for the Leg-

islature and six state offices.

BOX SCORE
The following legislators were

bscnt frnir; the Jan. 7 meeting of
the Student Legislature:

John Barrow (UP), Linda Biser
fSP), Jim Blue fSP), Bob Coving-
ton (SP), Jerry De Viney (SP),
vrank Eagles (UP), Mac Gnffis
iUF), Bill Lamm (SP), David Park-
er (UP). Susan Ross (SP). Dick
Stagg (UP), and Bill Woudard (SP).
Twenty-fiv- e per cent of the Uni-
versity Party delegation was ab-

sent. Twentythree per cent of the
Student Party Delegation was ab-

sent.

CORRECTION
The Library will be opm Sun-

day, Jan. 17, from 2 to 11 p.m..
lsteatl of opening at 11 a.m. as

stated in yesterday's DTH. The
xtra hour is added only during

ihe exam period.

System
guilty to convict a person, But
so many girls haven't had ex- -

perience at this and some iir!s
might hesitate to vote guiltv if
this rule were in effect."

She thinks that the public trials
should "depend entirely on the
defendant's wishes," and pointed
out that "the type of person
whom reporters would bother
would not request a public trial."

"If s person is emotional and
needs someone to think for h?r.
a defense counsel is a good thing.
But i' is not good when the de-

fense counsel is a would-b- e law-
yer who is using Hcnor Coun?.l
as 3 guinea pig." Miss Sutton
stated.

MLs Sutton cannot see any rea-
son for a mixed honor council
because "men have never, do
not. and will never live under
social rules. People who try a
girl should be living under those
rules."

"I don't think women on cam-
pus are afraid of Honor Coun-
cil," Miss Sutton said, "particul-
arly those who know girls who
are oh it. They realize that we
are human beings and can make
mistakes."

TOMORROW: Some recent Hon-

or Council history

ceed fiery Gov. Earl K. Long,
dumped at the polls in the Dec. 5

first primary after his mental hos-

pital episodes last summer. Such a
nomination in overwhelmingly De-

mocratic Louisiana is tantamount
to election.

Morrison, 47, a balding widower
with three children, is a Catholic
and a hard-workin- g architect of
progress in the state's largest cuy
The hard-hittin- g Morrison chal-
lenged the old political taboos
against a Catho.ic or a New Or-

leans governor.
Louisiana hasn t selected a Cath-

olic governor since Louis W. Wiltz
in 1870. And it hasn't elected a
governor from New Orleans since
John M. Parker in 1920.

The 53-ye- ar old Davis, a political
diplomat with a sound fiscal record
during his 1944-4- 8 regeme, bunt i,'

powerful coalition alter the down-
fall of the Long dynasty.

Long Supports Davis
Even the defeated Governor Long

broke a month-lon- g silence to say
he is voting for Davis. Both Davis
and Long are Baptists.

Long failed Dec. 5 when he tried
to name Former Gov. James A
Noe his successor. Noe ran a poo
fourth. Long finished third in a six- -

man fight for Lieutenant Governor.
Morrison led Davis by 65,000 bal-

lots when he gained a total 273,9."6

in the first primary as the two easi-
ly topped a record 11-m- field. The
runoff ballot may exceed the rcc
ord 842,609 in the first primary. The

University Gets
$56,400 For
Chem Teachers

The National Science Founda-
tion has granted the University
$56,400 for its 1960 summer schoc
for chemistry teachers.

Fifty-fiv- e college chemistry
teachers will be selected to attend
the session held from June 13 t'
July 22. Each individual will get
living cost of $450 plus traveling
expenses.

The primary function of the ses-

sion will be to incerase the ability
of teachers to interest student:
in making chemistry their career.
Also these studies will inorca-eac-

teacher's basic knowledge in
his field, and keeD him inform- -

Leading chemists will offer
special lectures at various times
duringUhe session.

out that would be embarassing
to be brought before men. "Girls
understand girls better than boys
understand girls," she said. T
feel that there definitely needs to
be a clarification of rules, pro-
ceedures and jurisdiction," she
commented.
Most Jury Verdicts Unanimous
Diana Harmon asserted that

most verdicts by the jury are un-

animous. However, to have a rule
that they must return with a un-

animous verdict "might some-
times be impossible," she said.

Although when nterviewed Miss
Harmon said that she had not
"had much experience with de-

fense counsels," she questioned
the amount of good a defense
counsel could do. She is against
a mixed honor council.

Miss Harmon is in favor of a
larger membership on the Wom-
en's Council and suggests that
it might be wise to abolish the
jury system because" not too
much interest is shown by the
jurors and some of them don't
have the judgement to sit in on
something this important."

LuRuth Sutton feels that "may-
be it would be a little more fair
to a girl if seven or eight out of
nine of the jurors had to vote

"Drive-In- " Night Classes
Will Begin In February

V4
XL iOil 1 I II f

CARL SANDBURG
. . Cancelled

include 28 published works, two
oi which are the immortal Abra-
ham Lincoln biography and "Com-
plete Poems," which received a
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1951.
Material for the show was also
gleaned from unpublished works
cne of which, a poem, was. writ-
ten in 1911.

Bette Davis was given 22 char-
acters to create for the assign-
ment. This was not such a chal-
lenge for the star for she is a
veteran of films, seven Academy
Award nominations and two Acad-
emy Awards for the films "Dang-
erous" and "Jezebel."

There is a third member in the
(Continued On Page Three)

Lady D'Arcy Speaker
Monday In Kenan Hail

The noted English author and
lecturer. Lady Margaret D'Arcy,
will speak on "The Secret Sixties"
Monday, 8 p.m., in Kenan Hall
Lounge.

Lady D'Arcy's lecture will be
an analyzation of what lies ahead
for 1ho Anglo-Americ- an partner-
ship in the coming decade and
how Great Britain views the im-

mediate future.
Dr. C. Hugh Holman, chairman

of the English Department, will
introduce the speaker.

Since 1945 Lady Margaret has
been lecturing in Great Britain
and the United States on Anglo-Americ- an

relations. She has twice
traveled the states from coast to
coast on her tour.

Dean Katherinc K. Carmichael
said that all members of the fa-

culty and the student body, as well
as the general public, are invited
to attend.

says "We have run into cases
where a jury's decision makes
one question the justice of the
case." She says that jurors have
no experience at the task and
can't be objective. However, as
long as the jury system is in ex-

istence she thinks that major-
ity is best. She is in favor of pub-

lic trials if the defendant wants
them.

Miss Martin feels that the use
of a defense counsel should be up
to the individual. She says that
for some girls who' are very emo-
tional at the trial a defense coun-
sel can be very helpful to the
defendant herself, but she doesn't
think that the counsel helps in
finding out the facts of the case.

She thinks that it is wise just
to have one defense counsel in
the room during the trial because
"they would tend to confuse,
rather than help each other."

Miss Martin is "very much
opposed to mixed honor councils.
I don't feel that I could judge
some boys' situations." She does
not feel that people are afraid of
the Council-- " I hope girls realize
that it is there to help them.

"I like to believe ideally that
the Honor Council is for correc

ever offered before." It is hard
then to define just what type of
show it is. Carl Sandburg calls

an entire evening of the spoken

Liver Ailment,
Hepatitis, Is

On Upswing
By FRANK CAREY

WASHINGTON, OP! Viral He-ptati-
tis,

a liver ailment that ranks
high among public health pro-
blems, apparently is on the up-
swing again.

The Public Health Service to-
day reported an increase of al-mi- ost

50 per cent in cases in 1959
compared with the previous year

23,187 against 16.294.

Thus lhc n.port sai(, ..jt
ucars thai tho inniHonn., r it..- - inviuviivv vr i iicpci- -
litis is now on an upward swing
following a low year in 1957 (when
there were 14,922 cases) preceded
by a steadily declining number of
cases since the peak ... in 1954."

There were 50.0(10 cases in 1954
Dr. Carl Dauer of the Health

ervice told a reporter last vear
was the second year in a row
thn divn h.riuuu oiinvvu an liatioM..

"I rather think it's part of a
cycle in which the disease in-

creases and decreases in inci-
dence, as certain other diseases
do." he said. "There is no other
explanation."

G. M. SLATE

Activities scheduled in Graham
Memorial today include: Free Juke
Box Dance, 9-- 12 p.m., Rendezvous
Room.

just if this fact got around the
dorm." She also feels it would
be embarrassing for the girl to
have people know she had been
brought up before Honor Coun-
cil.

Miss Trotman is not in favor
of mixed Honor Councils unless
a man and women should hap-
pen to come up for the same of-

fense. "There are too many ques-

tions that come up in a Women's
Honor Council Trial that are too
personal to be examined by
men," she said.

At the time Miss Trotman was
interviewed she said that the
Women's Council was meeting
once a week to discuss procedural
changes. Some of the questions
that were being discussed at that
time were proceedures for de-

fense counsels to follow, and the
question of "Where do house
councils leave off and Women's
Council begin."

She said that she did not feel
that students think of Honor Coun-
cil as a Kangaroo Court. "If they
do think so, the Council mem-
bers are not to blame," she said.

Opposed To Jury System
Sophie Martin is against any

form of jury system because she

j0n modern developments in
waiter who had al-- ! istry.

former vice-chairm- an of Carolina
Symposium and orientation coun- -
selor.

He is a member of Beta Theta
Hi social fraternity. Scholastic
honorary, and Phi Alpha Theta,
the histon honorary of which he j

is i

I. awing will receive his bachelor
f arts degree in June.

CAMPUS

J T1" ,
:

' ' !tApjJt'J
4irtaJalXi"ii
om- - cord Ivlling another in the

library. "Wl., ! 1 s. m.,.,1

that Milton course, I thouulit it

was ;v'out a clothing store on
Franklin Strict.

ClisMs will be hell two nights a
week, from 7 to 8:13 and from 8:30
to ! : p.m. The courses will eon- -

"u - all Ihnaigh the spring semes-- t

r. with fin.il examinations in May.
Mem'bers oi the facu.ty participat-

ing will incluoe Pro!. Walter Spear
man, journalism; R. S. Grovcr in
music appreciation; Dr. Jason Saun-
ders, philosophy; Dr. S. Slupard
Jones and Dr. Marjorie Applewhite
in political science; John Schnorern-bcr- g

in art; Prof. I. N. Reynolds,
accounting; Judge William S. Slew-ar- t

of the Chapel Hill Recordes
Coua. busine.-- s law; Mrs. Alette
Hiil, English composition and rhe-
toric; James llaydock, English liter-
ature; prof. Norman Mattis, public
.speaking; Dr. Gordon Rader, psy-

chology; Dr. Douglas Sessoms, so-

ciology; Mrs. Helen Allen, educa-
tion. Other faculty members will be
announced later.

Classed Offered
The journalism class will be the

introductory course to news writ--j
ing. or Journausm 53, usually of-- I

lereJ to juniors. Prof. Spearman
will teach the elements of news
Tories, writing of leads, and organ
ization of news stories.

The math courses will be for be-

ginners, or freshmen, and will in-

clude algebra and trigonometry,
plane trigonometry, and the math-
ematics of finance.

The two political science courses
will offer instruction in internal gov-

ernment in the United States and
politics among nations.

The course in art will be taught
at the Ackland Art Center and will
feature history and interpretation
of painting.

The course in education in intro-
ductory and the same course re-

quired of all prospective teachers.

Women's Honor Council Members Like Present

H.v I'KTK 1VKV
Diive-in- " courses Uuight ;it night

will be olfered for the fir.st time
on an expiiiulel scale at the U.ii-versil-

beginning Fcbiu.ir 10. Fac-
ulty numbers here will teach th
emirs'.;.

Students will be chiving into Chap-
el IMS from nearby cities, with the
hugest numbers Iroin Durham. Ka-leig-

Chapel Hill and Burlirig'on.
Hundreds of commuters can be

University credit which can be
used towards a degree can be ob- -

t .lined from any of a broad varie;y
of courses offered, it was stressed
by Charles F. Milner, director of
the Extension Division. Classes will
be held in classrooms on ihe cam-
pus.

"The nimlx?i.s of people attending
our adult education evening classes
ha.r been growing each year,"
said Milner. "and we will be able
to take care of up to 500 students
in the courses being offered."

Nineteen courses are available,
the largest number ever arranged
for evening aoult classes, in the
r. l! i iluii'rvmg suojecis: journalism,
mathematics, music, philosophy, po-- 1

litical science, art, business admin-- 1

istration, economics, education, j

English, French, psychology and
sociology.

Students may register in advance
by writing to "Evening Classes.
UNC Extension Division, Box 1050,

Chapel Hill."
Final registrations in person may

be mjle on the evenings of Febru-
ary 4. 3, 8. 9. 10. or 11, from 7 to
9 p.m. at Abernethy Hall in Chapel
Hill. Tuition costs are: $10 per .se-

mester hour, plus a one dollar reg-

istration fee; payments may be ar-

ranged on the installment plan.

to a 4

soused the Nazi salute and made
anti-Jewis- h statements about a
month ago.

tion, not just punishment. Wom-

en's Council is not as harsh as
some people believe. The Coun-
cil has never done an unjust act.
although we are often sorry that
some things have to be done,"
Miss Martin said.

"As long as we have dissen-
sion the Honor Council loses
strength. We all want to leave a
system that can be built on in
the future. The Honor System is
something we can all be proud
of," she concluded.

Of Jury Held Fair
Rosemary Roberts believes the

23 of jury conviction rule to be
fair. "Honor Council does not
pretend to 'be a United States
judicial body."

As to public trials, Miss Rob-
erts said. "A defendant has every
right for her case to be known
if she wants it that way. In the
end, however, I feel public trials
are detrimental to the defendant
because, guilty or not, her repu-

tation has been at stake.
"1 feel it is a girl's privilege

and her right to have a defense
counsel if she desires," she said.

Miss Roberts also feels that a
mixed honor council would npt
work because some things come

By RUSTY HAMMOND
and MARY ALICE ROWLETTE

(Fourth of a Series)
Last fall most of the members

of the , Women's Honor Council
were interviewed in connection
with this series. As with the
Men's Council story yesterday, it
is necessary to say that some of
the women interviewed are no
longer members of the Council.

.Sandy Trotman, Chairman of
the Women's Council, (believes it
is fair for 2m of the jury to con-

vict. When asked why only one
defense counsel is allowed in the
room, Miss Trotman said "In do-

ing this, we are trying to simpli-
fy the trials. I feel it is totally un-

necessary to have more than one
defense counsel in the room at
the same time. In so many cases,
it would have been simpler to
have had no defense counsel but
the girl has that right if she
wants it."

She feels that an open trial
hurts the defendant. "If I were
on trial, I would not want one,"
she said. "There are times when
in ruing on offenses against the
women's social rules that the
same offense will get different
punishment and it might seem un


